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Civil procedure law can be gradually improved by the way of modification 
which is one of important way toward rule of law. The research on modification 
of civil procedure will become more and more important. In the past 64 years, 
Civil Procedure Law (Abbreviation CPL) in Taiwan has been finished 16 times 
modification, which can provide vivid sample and material for the modification 
of mainland civil procedure law. We can also learn some experiences and 
lessons from it. However, due to historical and practical reasons, both sides on 
the Taiwan Strait do not attach importance to the history about modification of 
CPL in Taiwan as well as related academic history of civil procedure, which is 
difficult to have an objective and fair evaluation on them. 
Therefore, it is not only necessary to systematically comb the history about 
modification of CPL in Taiwan as well as related academic history of civil 
procedure, but also distinguishes relation between them. What’s more it is 
necessary to analyze actual effect of modification. All these to be done are to 
get idea of panorama about modification of CPL in Taiwan . Firstly, the history 
of modification of CPL in Taiwan is divided into two stages, such as 
authoritarian period and liberal democracy period. Every stage has its own 
characteristic and working mechanism. The modification in authoritarian period 
is controlled by government officers, which dominated by Chinese 
Consciousness. The modification in liberal democracy period is controlled by 
scholars, which dominated by Taiwan Consciousness. Secondly, guiding theory 
of modification of CPL in Taiwan is divided into two types, such as theory of 
practical application and theory of local innovation. After entering the 
post-modification period, the theory of civil procedure with diversity from 
different sources emerged. The scholars of civil procedure who produce theory 















practical experts. The scholars of the second generation are comprised of 
practical experts and academic scholars. The two types of theory above was 
developed by them at the same time. The majority of the scholars of the third 
generation are purely academic scholars who continue to develop theory above. 
Lastly, actual effect analysis on intensive hearing shows that the modification 
in 2000 year does not achieve the desired goals. However, actual effect analysis 
on small claim procedure proves that the modification in 1999 year has a 
satisfactory result. The reason for them is whether modification is close to local 
society or not. 
The enlightenments on modification of CPL in Taiwan are including 
professionalism, rigorousness, academicalization, humanization and 
socialization. The reflections on modification of CPL in Taiwan are including 
trap of localization and biased ideal. The reference to mainland civil procedure 
law is not only to optimize of structure of knowledge production but also 
improve knowledge producers——jurist of civil procedure. It is surely 
necessary to reform mechanism of modification at the same time. 
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